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INCREASED PENALTIES FOR NARCOTIC AND
MARIHUANA LAW VIOLATIONS

OCTOBsa 19 (legisltvl4e day, (Nbt46a 1), 19S.--Odered to be printed

Mr. 'Go6i ,i from the Cotimitteeio Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
(To aoemmzi,%y H. R. 84901

The Cotmittoe on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
3490) to amend the penalty provisions applicable to persons convicted
of violating certain narcotic laws, and for other purposes, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment
and recoinmeend that the bill do pass.
By virtue of this act the House report is accepted as follows:

A. PURPOSE or TrfM BILL

The purpose of the bill is to make Maoe stringent and'more uniform the pen-
alties WhichrWod be imposdl upon ,pertnst. violating 'the Fderal narcotic and
marihuana laWs. Enactment of m'tno.severee sentences .would .enable .nrcotio
violatori Whbo are, frequently addicts' temselves, to be .subjected to a longer
period do'teAtmr ht and observatito;, nd would at the 'same time have the im-
portant effect of removing from active participation in the drug traffic those
offenders Who may 'not be susceptible to corrective treatment,

1a. SjUMMARYT Or TEE BILL
The Naictife Drugs TImpo't ahd.E.xpt'tActfow provides orftnhal penaltiesfor anyone *hbI'fraidulently 'or 'kiowitgly ionts brbrings any narcotic drug

into the Uittd Stste of aylterritory'tdei its 'cohtkil Or juridiction, dontraryto law, br Who 'WCeives, one.als,'yb , i, tor in any manhet 'facilitates the
transportation, concealment, or sale, of any such narcotic drug after bing.m-.
ported or biu'tght f. Other crimatlai pinaties ae provided for violations of the
internal renhuie laW"relating to the itaW' ip'on opitnm'and coca leaves and
mtrihuana itd the oecupatiodal'tias ilpbn.diAtribiutors of narcotics and miari-
huana. ' '

The bil Wi*tAdamend the'iarCobtfic bth* othppt ittd export Act nfd 'the
internal-revenue laws relatma'to rttic'aid'nitrihuana 'in"bfder 'to video
greater nitfotbilty 'b6 tenalttie fr'ltit61ttonts of "tlioe iws. Thli 'bill
WouldflxWdxtifi- Th' f '$2,b0. rI tflWtui h '6ftle; s and nininum and ;itmaxi-tiumaren'tn : bf'i;frtn:2n'tb'yit' frLth 6Tlbtbt'et; '"t'l veaYs for the
second offense, and 10 to 20 years for third and tubsqueii titeSe;'' It *'Wold
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preclude suspension of sentence or probation on a second and subsequent convic.
tion; would use section 2557 (b) (l) of the Internal Revenue Code to provide the
same penalties for both narcotic and marihuana violations of tile internal-revenue
laws now found in section 2596 of the code; would for the first time provide the
increased penalties for second and subsequent convictions of marilluana law
violators and would broaden the scope of what would constitute a prior conviction
to include convictions for any prior violations of 21 United States Code 174 and
those prior violations subject to the penalties provi(led in section 2557 (b) (1) of
the Internal Ievenue Code and its antecedents, and section 2596 of such code.
A conspiracy to commit violations of the above laws would be considered a specific
offelnsc.. .

By the amendment of section 2557 (b) (1), Interinal Revenue Code, the possible
penalties for the several offenses coming within its scope would become uniform.
However, the specific penalties otherwise provided by law, including those pro.
vided in suibsections (b) (2), (b) (3), and (b) (4) of section 2557, Internal Revenue
Code, would remain unchanged.

C. INCREASE IN DRUG ADDICTION

During the fiscal year 1950, the.Bureau of Narcotics arrested 6,163 persons for
violations of the various narcotic laws. This represented nearly a 24-percent
increase over the 4,980 arrests in 1949, a 77-percent increase over the 3,472
arrests in 1943, an 83. percent increase over the 3,367 arrests in, 1947, :and more
than a 100-perceint increase over the 2,944 arrests in 1946. 'From thise statistics
there can be no question Lut that there is an incrense in drug addiction.

According to the annua! report of the Bureau of Narcotics of the Treasury
Department for the calendar year ended Dcmccbcr 31, 1950, Italy is now the
major source of supply of heroin smuggled into the United States. The other
principal sources of supply are Turkey, Iran, Syria, India, Mexico, China, and
Hong Kong. Efforts are in progress through direct negotiations with these
countries and through the United Nations Economic and Social Council to obtain
agreement to limit the production of narcotics to the world's medical and scientific
needs. It is estimated that from 75 to 90 percent of the illegitimate narcotics
enter this country through the port of New York, although substantial quantities
also come in through the port of New Orleans andt elsewhere. The usual mode of
entry is asserted to be seamen who have made contact with a source of supply in a
foreign country. The appreciation in value between the cost of the narcotics in
the foreign country and the initial price obtained in the illegitimate traffic in
this country may be as great as tenfold. The difficulty in blocking this source
of supply is readily apparent since the packages of narcotics are concealable on
the person of seamen and the numbers of seamen are such that it is impossible for
the Bureau of Narcotics and the Bureau of Customs to do more than make spot
checks of personnel as they leave theirship.
The ultimate cost of an average daily supply of heroin may range from $8 t6 $1$

a day, and the gross volume of business from the illegitimate narcotics traffic,
assuming 60,000 addicts in the country, as estimated by the Bureau of Narcotics,
and an average cost of $10 a day for a supply would approximate $220 million a
year.The significance of these statistics'is not measured alone in the horrible toll of
human miscry of the persons addicted, nor to the contributloh which the illegal
drug traffic affords to organized crime, as has been developed recently by the
Senate Special Committee To Investigate Organized Crime in Interstate Con-
merce (see S. Rept. 307, 82d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 164-169). Many of the addicts
obviously do not earn sufficient to maintain themselves with the necessities of
life and at the same time provide a surplus for their supply of narcotics.;, This
necessitates individual careers in crime sufficient to yield the necessary money to
maintain the drug habit.

There has been an alarming increase in drug addiction among younger people,
In the first 6 months of 1946, the average age of persons committed to,te (JpUlted
States Public Health Service hospital at Lexington, Ky., was 37% year:. During
the same 6 months' period of 1950, only 4 years later, the average age droppitf
26.7 years. In 1946 the hospital had during the year only 3 patients un4ey 21;
in 1950 it had 766 such patients throughout the year. .
The drilg traffic has also become a problem among personnel at oW, military

establishments over the past several.months. Dope peddlers.have beeq;arirded
in and about several military camps and addiction has been dete4d44am.ng ot
personnel of the armed services
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D. INADEQUACY OF PENALTIES UNDER EXISTING LAW

An analysis of the adequacy of penalties under existing law should take into
account the extent to which repetition in violations of the narcotics and mari-
huana laws occurs and a comparison of the severity of sentences for narcotics
violations with crimes of equal social significance.
The average sentence of persons convicted of violation of the Federal narcotics

and marihuana laws (exclusive of those placed on probation) in the year ended
June 30, 1951, was 23.1 months which is slightly less than the average sentence
disclosed in a survey made 15 years ago. During this 15-year period the number
of persons convicted of narcotic violations each year has fluctuated, but during
the past 4 years there has been a steady increase in convictions although there
has been a decrease in the number of persons convicted and sentenced for viola-
tion of all other crimes.
The percentage of persons receiving sentences of 5 years or more for violation

of the narcotics law is less than the percentage of persons receiving similar sen-
tences for violation of the counterfeiting and white-slave-traffic laws.
According to the Bureau of Narcotics, recidivism (repeated offenses) among

narcotic violators has increased greatly during the past 15 years. In 1935, the
studv of narcotics convictions disclosed that 40 percent of the persons convicted
had been previously convicted of violating the narcotic laws. Figures compiled
by the Bureau of Prisons for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, show that of
1,481 narcotic violators committed to Federal institutions with a sentence of
more than 1 year, 63.6 percent were recidivists. Approximately 30 percent had
three or more prior commitments. It would appear, therefore, that the punish-
ment which has been afforded narcotic law violators has not been an effective
deterrent.
Of the 1,598 convictions of narcotics violations in the fiscal year 1949, 25

percent of the persons convicted were granted probation; in the fiscal year 1950,
471 persons out of a total of 2,136 convicted were granted probation. The
statistics show, also, that of the nearly 400 convicted in 1949 and placed on pro-
bation, 15 percent had prior convictions for violation of the narcotic laws. Half
of those having prior convictions had two or more. One had as many as nine
prior convictions.

It appears urgent, therefore, that steps be taken to increase penalties even to
the extent of removing some discretion from the Federal judiciary in order to cope
effectually with the expanding illegal traffic in narcotics. On.this point, the recom-
mendation of the Senate Special Committee To Investigate Organized Crime in
Interstate Commerce is quoted in support:
"We have seen that there has been a serious increase in the narcotics traffic,

particularly among teen-agers. One of the ways to curb that traffic is through the
imposition of severe penalties. Mr. Harry Anslinger,-Commissioner of Narcotics,
testified before this committee that-
"'The average prison sentence meted out in the Federal courts is 18 months.

Short sentences do not deter. In districts where we get good sentences the traffic
does not flourish. * * * Both the League of Nations and the United Nations
have recommended more severe sentences as one of the best methods to suppress
the traffic.

"'In many countries that has been very effective. * * *

"'There should be a minimum sentence for the second offense. The com-
mercialized transaction, the peddler, the smuggler, those who traffic in narcotics,
on the second offense if there were a minimum sentence of 5 years without proba-
tion or parole, I think it would just about dry up the traffic.'
"In the light of this testimony, Congress should pass legislation to provide for

increased penalties for drug peddlers and others engaged in the commercialized
aspects of the drug traffic. Mandatory penalties of imprisonment of at least
5 years should be provided for second offenders. Such legislation is now pending
in the House of Representatives where it is receiving the careful consideration
of the Committee on Ways and Means."
N.ANTICIPATED EFFECT OF INCREASING MAXIMUM PENALTIES AND IMPOSING

MINIMUM PENALTIES FOR NARCOTICS VIOLATIONS

According to the testimony before a subcommittee of the Committee on Ways
and Means, Federal judges in a few areas in the country have a reputation for
imposing severe sentences for narcotics violations. In Memphis, Tenn., Louis-
ville, Ky., and Minneapolis, Minn., the drug traffic is today practically nonexis-
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tent, largely because of this factor. The Deputy Commissioner of Narcotics of
the Treasury Department testified from his personal experience in 1928, 1929,
and 1930 when he had charge of the New York district for the Bureau of Narcotics:

"There were dope peddlers in Brooklyn, which is the eastern judicial district
but uniformly those dope peddlers would not deal in Brooklyn. They would
come over to Manhattan. T'he judges at that time in Brooklyn, * * *
meted out strong, long sentences. Tenl years was common. In Manhattan it
was consistent with what it is at this time. And that condition maintains in
New York at this time. They do not do business in Brooklyn. They may live
in Brooklyn, but the deals are made in Manhattan where prosecution would lie
in the event they were caught."
The following brief memorandum prepared by the Bureau of Narcotics, regard.

ing the importance of mandatory sent nces for narcotics law offenses, is quoted
in full:

"WhNat I am saying may be common knowledge, but for the record it might he
well to touch briefly on the nature of this commerce in illicit narcotics. The
ol)iates and cocaine are poisons which slowly (estroy the physical being. Most
people reserve a particular horror and antipathy for the l)oisoner. There is no
reason why the narcotic peddler should be excluded from this feeling. While the
narcotic poison slowly destroys the victim's physique, it nmay rapidly destroy his
dignity, his respect, his moral values. A useful citizen may soon become a para.
sitic criminal. If one already has criminal tendencies, he is confirmed in them.
In a few months a wholesome woman may be transferred into the lowest harlot
that walks the streets.

"Narcotic commerce is no crime of accident or impulse or occasion. It is a care-
fully studied way of life. It (depends on deliberate and calculated scheming and
diligently developedd sources of supply, on carefully cultivated outlets and cus-
tomers. 1This is a (egralded business where tie attendant human misery is com.
pletely discounte(l for the profit consideration. That profit is alluring. A $1,000
investment. mnay be doubled merely by crossing a street between a wholesaler
and a wailing customer with a few ounces of heroin. Obviously the criminal will
assume some risks in such an attractive business.

"lie calculates these risks exactly. His is such an easily hidden business that
he knows that it might take officers of tle law months to catch him at tlhe exact
moment when comncetenlt evidence is available against him. HIe knows the quality
and amount of the narcotic-law enforcement in the community; lie knows whether
narcotic cases move prompltly on the criminal calendar or arc stagnated for
months; lie knows the quality of prosecution; above all, he knows what is the
likely payoff in the way of a sentence. These professionals do not just reckon
sentences in the gross amount of time imposed. They can almost instantly figure
thl amount of good time and industrial good time which might be forthcoming on
any kind of a sentence. They know uindcer just what circumstances probation or
parole is likely to be granted. Fear is the only consideration which will deter
most of these people. We would like to see the risks enhanced in this dirty
business.
"One more thought. Assume tlat we have only a certain number of people

witl the criminal know-how to carry on the narcotic traffic. And it does require
know-how. 'Then it is an clenmental police matter that long sentences will permit
tlie fewest to escape justice. With one contingent captured and out of the way
for a long time, the police can concentrate on the remainder. The enforcement
machine can run smoothly on new grist without being clogged by repeaters who,
if given early releaset will simply be fed back into the machine to overload it
(hearings before the Subcommittee on Narcotics, April 7, 1951)."
Both the Department of Justice and the Treasury Department have reported

favorably on the bill. The report of the Department of Justice on legislation
identical in purpose states, in part, "The bill on the whole would seem to be help
ful in dealing with the grave law-enforcement problems arising from the nefarious
traffic in narcotic drugs."

F. CONCLUSION

The violation of laws relating to the importation, taxation, and use of narcotics
and marihuana constitutes a problem of the greatest urgency. The increased and
more uniform penalties provided under this bill should be enacted at the earliest
practicable date.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
NARCOTIC DRUGS IMPORT AND EXPORT ACT, AS AMENDED (PUBLIC, No. 22767TU CONG.)

Sec. 2. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

(c) [That if any person] Whoever fraudulently or knowingly imports or brings
any narcotic drug into the United States or any territory under its control orjurisdiction, contrary to law, [or assists in so doing,] or receives, conceals, buys,sells, or in any manner facilitates the transportation, concealment, or sale of anysuch narcotic drug after being imported or brought in, knowing the same to have
been imported contrary to law, [such person shall upon conviction] or conspiresto commit any of such acts in violation of the laws of the United States, shall befined not more than [$5,000] $2,000 and imprisoned [for not more than tenl
years.] not less than two or more than five years. For a second offiCnse, the offendershall be fined not more than $2,000 and imprisoned not less than live or more than
ten years. For a third or subsequent offense, the offender shall be fined not morethan $2,000 and imprisoned not less than ten or more than twenty years. Uponconviction for a second or subsequent offense, the imposition or execution of sentenceshall not be suspended and probation shall not be granted. For the purpose of thissubdivision, an offender shall be considered a second or subsequent offender, as thecase Iay be, if he previously has been convicted of any offense the penalty for whichis provided in thi.n subdivision or in section 2567 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenell Code,or if he previously has been convicted of any offense the penalty for which was providedin section 9, chapter 1, of the Act of December 17, 1914. (S8 Stat. 789), as amended;section 1, chapter 202 of the Act of llay 26, 1922 (42 Stat. 596), as amended; section12, chapter 563, of the Act of Aiugust 2, 1937 (50 Stat. 556), as amended; or sections25o57 (b) (1) or 2596 of the Internal Revenuee odeenacted February 10, 1939 (ch. 2,53 Stat. 27/t, 282), as amended. After conviction, but prior to pronouncement ofsentence, the court shall be advised by the United States attorney whether the convictionis the offender's first or a subsequent offense. If it is not a first offense, the UnitedStates attorney shall file an information setting forth the prior convictions. Theoffender shall have the opportunity in open court to affirm or deny that he is identicalwith the person previously convicted. If he denied the identity, sentence shall bepostponed for such time as to permit a trial before a jury on the sole issue of theoffender's identity with the person previously convicted. If the offender is found bythe jury to be the person previously convicted, or if he acknowledges that he is suchperson, he shall be sentenced as prescribed in this subdivision.11henever on trial for a violation of this subdivision the defendant is shown to haveor to have had possession of the narcotic drug, such possession shall be deemed sufficientevidence to authorize conviction unless the defendant explains the possession to thesatisfaction of the jury.

* * * * * * *
[(f) Whenever on trial for a violation of subdivision (c) thc.defendant is shownto have or to have had possession of the narcotic drug, such possessionn shall bedeemed sufficient evidence to authorize conviction, unless the defendant explainsthe possession to the satisfaction of the jury.]

* * * * * * *

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
SEC. 2557. PENALTIES

(a) * * *
(b) Violations in General.-

[(1) Any person who violates or fails to comply with any of the require-ments of this subchapter or part V of subchapter A of chapter 27, shall, onconviction, be fined not more than $2,000 or be imprisoned not more thanfive years, or both, in the discretion of the court.]
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(1) IVhoever commits an offense or conspires to commit an offense described;
in this subchapter, subchapter C of this chapter, or parts V or VI of subchapter
A of chapter 27, for which no specific penalty is otherwise provided, shall be
fined not more than $2,000 and imprisoned not less than two or more than five
years. For a second offense, the offender shall be fined not more than $2,000 and
imprisoned not less than five or more than ten years. For a third or subsequent
offense, the offender shall be fined not more than $2,000 and imprisoned not less
than ten or more than twenty years. Upon conviction for a second or subsequent
offense, the imposition or execution of sentence shall not be suspended and pro-
bation shall not be granted. For the purpose of this paragraph, an offender
shall be considered a second or subsequent offender, as the case may be, if he
previously has been convicted of any offense the penalty for which is provided in
this paragraph or in section 2 (c) of the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act
as amended (U. S. C., title 21, sec. 174), or if he previously has been convicted
of any offense the penalty for which was provided in section 9, chapter 1, of tha
Act of December 17, 1914 (38 Stat. 789), as amended; section 1, chapter 20S,
of the Act of May 26, 1922 (42 Stat. 596), as amended; section 12, chapter 553,
of the Act of August 2, 1937 (60 Stat. 656), as amended; or sections 2557 (b) (1)
or 2596 of the Internal Revenue Code enacted February 10, 1939 (ch. 2 53 Stat.
274, 728£), as amended. After conviction, but prior to pronouncement of sen-
tence, the court shall be advised by the United States attorney whether the con-
viction is the offender's first or a subsequent offense. If it is not a first offense
the United States attorney shall file an information setting forth the prior con-
victions The offender shall have the opportunity in open court to affirm or
deny that he is identical with the person previously convicted. If he denies the
identity, sentence shall be postponed for such time as to permit a trial before a
jury on the sole issue of the offender's identity with the person previously con-
victed. If the offender is found by the jury to be the person previously convicted
or if he acknowledges that he is such person, he shall be sentenced as prescribeJ
in this paragraph.

[(5) A person who, after having been convicted of selling, importing, or
exporting, or conspiring to sell, import, or export, opium, coca leaves, cocaine,
isonipccaine, opiate, or any salt, derivative, or preparation of opium, coca
leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine, or opiate, again sells, imports, or exports, or
conspires to sell, import, or export, any of the said narcotic drugs, in violation
of the laws of the United States, shall, upon conviction of such second offense,
be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned in a Federal penitentiary for
not more than ten years, or both, in the discretion of the court, whenever
the fact of such previous conviction is established in the manner prescribed
in paragraph 7 of this subsection.

[(6) A person who, after having been two times convicted of selling, im.
porting, or exporting, or conspiring to sell, import, or export, opium, coca
leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine, opiate, or any salt, derivative, or preparation
of opium, coca leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine, or opiate, again sells, imports,
or exports or conspires to sell, import, or export, any of the said narcotic
drugs, in violation of the laws of the United States, shall, upon conviction
of such third offense, or any offense subsequent thereto, be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned in a Federal penitentiary for not more than
twenty years, or both, in the discretion of the court, whenever the fact of
such previous convictions is established in the manner prescribed in para-
graph 7 of this subsection.

[(7) Whenever it shall appear, after conviction and before or after sen-
tence, that a.person convicted of unlawfully selling, importing, or exporting,
or conspiring unlawfully to sell import, or export, any of the narcotic drugs
enumerated in paragraph (5) has previously been convicted of unlawfully
selling, importing, or exporting, or conspiring unlawfully to sell, import, or
export, any of said narcotic drugs, in violation of the laws of the United
States, it shall be the duty of the United States district attorney for the dis-
trict in which such subsequent conviction was had to file an information
alleging that the defendant has previously been so convicted, and further
alleging the number of such previous convictions. The court in which the
defendant was convicted shall cause the said defendant whether confined in
prison or otherwise, to appear before it and shall apprise him of the allegations
of the information and of his right to a trial by jury as to the truth thereof.
The court shall inquire of the defendant whether he is the person who has
previously been convicted. If the defendant states he is not such person, or
if he refuses to answer or remains silent, a plea of not guilty shall be entered by
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the court, and a jury shall be empaneled to determine whether the defendant
is the person alleged in the information to have previously been convicted,and the number of such previous convictions. .f after a trial on the sole
issue of the truth of such allegations the jury determines that the defendant
is in fact the person previously convicted as charged in the information, or if
he acknowledges in open court, after being duly cautioned as to his rights,that he is such person, he shall be punished as prescribed in paragraphs 5 or
6 of this subsection, as the case may be, and the previous sentence of the court,
if any, shall be vacated and there shall be deducted from the new sentence
the amount of time actually served under the sentence so vacated.]
* * * ** * *

SEC. 2596. PENALTIES.
[Any person who is convicted of a violation of any provision of this subchapter

or part VI of subchapter A of chapter 27 shall be fined not more than $2,000 or
imprisoned not more than five years, or both, in the discretion of the court.]

F'or penalties for violating or failing to comply with any of the provisions of this
sltbchapter, see section 6567 (b) (1).

* * * * * * *I

SEC. 3235. PENALTIES.
For penalties for violating or failing to comply with any of the provisions of

this part, see section [2596] 2657 (b) (1).

ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1937, AS AMENDED
[AN ACT

[To increase the punlslinmnt of second, third, an(d subsequent offenders against the narcotic laws

[Re it enacted by the Senate. and IHouse of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, 'That a person who, after having been convicted
of selling, importing, or exporting, or conspiring to sell, import, or export, opium,
coca leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine. opiate, or any salt, derivative, or preparation
of opiium, coca leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine, or opiate, again sells, imports, or
exports, or conspires to sell, import, or export, any of the said narcotic drugs, in
violation of the laws of the United States, shall, upon conviction of such second
offense, be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned in a Federal penitentiary for
not more than ten years, or both, in the discretion of the court, whenever the fact
of sellh previous conviction is established in the manner prescribed in section 3 of
this Act. The word "isonipecaine" as used in this section shall mean any sub-
stance identified chemically as 1-nlethyl-4-phenyl-piperidine-4-carboxylic acid
ethyl ester, or any salt thereof, by whatever trade name designated. The word
"opiate" as used in this section shall have the same meaning as defined in section
3228 (f) of the Internal Revenue Code.

[SEC. 2. A person who, after having been two times convicted of selling, im-
porting, or exporting, or conspiring to sell, import, or export, opium, coca leaves,
cocaine, isonipecaine, opiate or any salt, derivative, or preparation of opium,coca leaves, cocaine, isonipecaine, or opiate, again sells, imports, or exports or
conspires to sell, import, or export, any of the said narcotic drugs, in violation
of the laws of the United States, shall, upon conviction of such third offense, or
any offense subsequent thereto, be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned in
a Federal penitentiary for not more than twenty years, or both, in the discretion
of the court, whenever the fact of such previous convictions is established in the
manner prescribed in section 3 of this Act. The word "isonipecaine" as used in
this section shall mean any substance identified chemically as 1-methyl-4-phenyl-piperidinc-4-carboxylic acid ethyl ester, or any salt thereof, by whatever
trade name designated. The word "opiate" as used in this section shall have
the same meaning as defined in section 3228 (f) of the Internal Revenue Code.

[SEc. 3. Whenever it shall appear, after conviction anrd before or after sentence,that a person convicted of unlawfully selling, importing, or exporting, or conspir-ing unlawfully to sell, import, or export, any of the narcotic drugs enumerated in
this Act has previously been convicted of unlawfully selling, importing, or export-ing, or conspiring unlawfully to sell, import, or export, any of said narcotic drugsin violation of the laws of the United States, it shall be the duty of the United
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States district attorney for the district in which such subsequent conviction was
had to file an information alleging that the defendant has previously been so
convicted, and further alleging the number of such previous convictions. The
court in which the defendant was convicted shall cause the said defendant, whether
confined in prison or otherwise, to appear before it and shall apprise him of the
allegations of the information and of his right to a trial by jury as to the truth
thereof. The court shall inquire of the defendant whether lie is the person who
has previously been convicted. If the defendant states he is not such person, or
if he refuses to answer or remains silent, a plea of not guilty slall be entered by
the court, and a jury shall be empaneled to determine whether the defendant
is the person alleged in the information to have previously been convicted, and
the number of such previous convictions. If after a trial on the sole issue of the
truth of such allegations the jury determines that the defendant is in fact the
person previously convicted as charged in the information, or if he acknowledges
in open court, after being duly cautioned as to his rights, that he is such person,
he shall be punished as prescribed in sections 1 or 2 of this Act, as the case may be
and the previous sentence of the court, if any, shall be vacated and there shall
be (12ducted from the new sentence the amount of time actually served under
the sentence so vacated.]
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